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Origins of the Study

As an engineering student in the Honors Program, I am continually faced with the stereotype of engineering students as people with no interest in social or cultural affairs and no consideration of things which cannot be tied down and measured. I decided to test this conception as best I could, even to comparing engineering students quantitatively to natural resources, history, and business majors. I attempted to get number comparisons for the index of relative awarenesses of culture. I suppose that only an engineering student would have the temerity to try to attach numerical values to something as nebulous as cultural awareness, but this seemed to me to be the only way to really compare engineering students to others.

Proposed Methods of Measurement

Several methods were proposed to me by various people for measuring cultural awareness, such as correlating ticket sales for Fine Arts events with majors, but no record is kept of who buys tickets, so this proved impossible. Finally I decided that a questionnaire was the only feasible method.

I undertook a minor literature survey on this project, only to discover that nothing has been done in this area other than editorials or other expressions of opinion. To the best of my knowledge, there has not been a questionnaire or similar instrument ever copyrighted in the U.S. that would have been of any assistance to me in designing mine.
Difficulties with Writing the Questionnaire

The initial difficulty faced was how to define "cultural awareness". After some discussion with Dr. Alder I decided that knowledge of a combination of the social, political, and fine arts aspects of our society would have to serve.

Once I had a definition, I started writing down questions that I thought might measure what I wanted. The first difficulty faced was that of writing unbiased questions, that is, questions which no group would be more likely to answer simply because of knowledge gained as a result of their major. I did not succeed perfectly here, but this will be discussed in more depth in the analysis of the individual questions. Another difficulty was writing questions which could be evaluated quantitatively. Finally, the whole questionnaire needed to fit on one page, and require the average student not more than five minutes to complete. It took about four weeks before I felt that I had a satisfactory questionnaire.

Evaluation of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire was comprised of many different types of questions from different areas, and for this reason I evaluated each question separately. I felt that there was no way in which I could meaningfully compare them. (For compilation of results, and discussion of the questions, see the Appendix, subheading "Responses to Questions")
APPENDIX

Class ranks of the groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In engineering I used a Thermodynamics class (34 students), in Natural Resources I used Watershed Management (37 students), in HASS a History 444 class (38 students), and in Business I used Economics 500 (34 students).

Responses to Questions

Here I will tabulate the responses, explain my method of evaluation, and make any comments I feel are pertinent.

(1) Circle the names of the following who have lectured on the USU campus this year: Jack Anderson, Moshe Dayan, Ron Ziegler, Buckminster Fuller, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of correct responses</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>WI*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.09**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This tabulation is set up to indicate that in Engineering for example, 12 people had three correct responses, and five people had one correct response.

*Weighted Index. This number was calculated by multiplying the number of people in each category by the number of correct responses for that category and dividing by the total number of responses. It is the average number of correct responses for each group.

**In business 33 of 34 students got Walter Heller correct, a much higher fraction than any other group. Walter Heller spoke on Economics.
(2) About what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0 to 10</th>
<th>11 to 49</th>
<th>50 to 89</th>
<th>90 to 100</th>
<th>WI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here to calculate WI, I used 3 points for 90 to 100, 2 points for 50 to 89, 1 point for 11 to 49, and 0 points for 0 to 10.

(3) Have you ever taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of bks.</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1 to 5</th>
<th>6 to 12</th>
<th>13 or more</th>
<th>WI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sci. Fi.</th>
<th>Classics</th>
<th>Bestsellers</th>
<th>No. Res.</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the WI here I allowed 1 point for 1 to 5, 2 points for 6 to 12, and 3 points for 13 or more. I made no allowance for different types of books read.
(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1 to 3</th>
<th>4 to 6</th>
<th>7 and over</th>
<th>WI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For WI, I allowed 1 point for 1 to 3, 2 points for 4 to 6, and 3 points for 7 or more.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>Engr.</th>
<th>Nat. Res.</th>
<th>HASS</th>
<th>Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newsweek</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playboy</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Ill.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat'l. Geo.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rdrs. Dig.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. News</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were several other magazines that received a few responses, but these were the most popular ones.

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Occasionally</th>
<th>Frequently</th>
<th>Always</th>
<th>WI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here I allowed points as follows: Never, 0; occasionally, 1; frequently, 2; and always, 3.

I am rather suspicious of the answers to this question, because they seem to have little or no correlation with correct responses to question one (1), and I think there should be.
(8) Name the things you watch on TV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>News</th>
<th>Sports</th>
<th>Movies</th>
<th>Shows</th>
<th>Don't watch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engr.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat. Res</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASS</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Engr.</th>
<th>Nat. Res.</th>
<th>HASS</th>
<th>Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milton Friedman</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Economist)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James St. Clair</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lawyer)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Lloyd Wright</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Architect)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Moore</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sculptor)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Buckley</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Columnist)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry terHorst</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Former press sec.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Solzhenitsyn</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Author)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvadore Dali</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Artist)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Response</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further information on this project, including the questionnaires used, is on file in the Honors office, Library 349.

---

*Here again a bias may have intruded. Milton Friedman was answered correctly by 31 of 34 business students, a much larger fraction than any other group.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? ______

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? ______ Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? ______ Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
Questionaire of Engineering
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Skiin Dive

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
News Sports A Few Shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley Politician
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
SKiing

SCUBA Diving

CAR Racing
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 25
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Midnight movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): (Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

15

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

3

Steinbeck
Hemingway

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2

Name two or three.

Folk Dance - European

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

News - once or twice a week

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
William Buckley - Conservative columnist
James St. Clair - Lawyer
Jerry terHorst - Former Press Secretary of Ford
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Exiled Russian writer
Henry Moore
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 27

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2
Name two or three. Harpsicord concert, Flute concert (required)

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). "Flying", "Farm Journal", "Futures Markit".

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, Comedy shows, Good movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman economist William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Hobbies

Flying, Cycle Riding,
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100% basketball, 80% football.

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes, No.

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors. 4

A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

Alexander Solzhenitsyn

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None. Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Playboy, Time.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never, Occasionally, Frequently, Always.

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.). News, Mod Squad, In Name, Bot Sunday Movies.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman, poet, William Buckley

James St. Clair, Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Author

Henry Moore, Salvadore Dali, Author
Pong-Pong, Movies
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, and Sports

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Hoshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? = 0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? ≈ 0
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

The Trilogy

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3
Name two or three.

Classical Concerts

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Playboy, Ski.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

NO TV

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore

William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvador Dali

meathead
Writer
Artist
CHESS
KARATE
SKIING
PLAYING DRUMS
WOMEN
CLASSICAL MUSIC
(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 4/0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
Dostoyevsky, brother Karanųk

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Non
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Tomorrow show sometimes

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Physics.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 30%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? not much
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) mostly none

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100% Basketball 50% Football

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Zane Grey

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Sports Illustrated, Time, Playboy

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Everything I think will expand my knowledge

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair (Lawyer) Jerry terHorst (Lawyer)
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer
Henry Moore Salvador Dali Artist (Painter)
FLY TYING, HUNTING, FISHING
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50%.

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 20 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time Playboy Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Tomorrow news Shir

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

50%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

I AM THIRD; THEY CALL ME MISTER 500;

GODFATHER

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

HOT ROD; SKI; SKIING; STOCK CAR RACING;

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.).

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS; CHANNEL 2 NEWS; SANFORD & SON;

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

Non 0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? ___ Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? MANY Name two or three. DON'T REMEMBER THE NAMES

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn Russian Writer
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
MY HOBBY IS PLAYING PIANO.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0.00%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 20-50
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   A. As I Am and All His Men

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0.00%
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Popular Science Popular Electronics National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always
   I read that piece of shit every day!

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Who's got a TV?

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Electronics
Cars
Fish
Painting (I think it is art)
sleeping
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes / No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Frodo, Shakespeare, Oscar, Marquez

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

Utah Symphony (2 times), Prague Ensemble Orchestra, Ernest TV, Love, LI LI Band

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never / Occasionally / Frequently / Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore

William Buckley
Jerry terHorst (President - Prof)
Alexander Solzhenitsyn (Writer)
Salvadore Dali (Painter)
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 70%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - William Buckley - Custodian
James St. Clair - Jerry terHorst - Budboy
Frank Lloyd Wright - Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Writer
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali - Writer
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Chopper, Penthouse

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Star Trek, News

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes    No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Few
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Outdoor Life, Sports Illustrated.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman Member of cabinet
   William Buckley
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn Poet
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? _
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? _
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman Writer William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali

My main Hobby: Photography Electronic Kit Assembly

Hobbies: Photography, Electronic Kit Assembly

Class Rank: Junior Major: _ Sex: _
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [100%]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [Yes] [No]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [2] Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   
   (5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [0] Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). [ASME, Sports Illustrated, Outdoor Life]

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [Never] [Occasionally] [Frequently] [Always]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) [Mostly movies, Night Stalker]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

   Milton Friedman       William Buckley
   James St. Clair       Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright    Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore           Salvador Dali
Mountain Climbing
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 95%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2-3 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Reader's Digest, Esquire, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News and sports mostly, shows once in a while.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali

Architect
Meetings
Basketball
Scripture Study
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10-12
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Chekov, Tolstoy, Mark Twain - authors
   Book too many!!!

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). EBONY, TIME, PLAYBOY

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Comedies - "All in the Family" - "M*A*S*H*, my mom's, etc.
   Would not watch I never miss, also kung-fu

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn Russian author
   Henry Moore Salvador Dali
   No interest in American Politics
Good liquor & Bad women.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? None Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). New York Times

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman — William Buckley —
James St. Clair — Jerry terHorst —
Frank Lloyd Wright — Alexander Solzhenitsyn USSR
Henry Moore — Salvadore Dali Artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 5%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes □ No □

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman □ Winter □ William Buckley
James St. Clair □ Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright □ Alexander Solzhenitsyn □ Winter
Henry Moore □ Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? None

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 4 8
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Three
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). PLAYBOY, NEWSWEEK, DOWNBEAT.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley Senator
James St. Clair Attorney Jerry terHorst Journalist
Frank Lloyd Wright Author Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer
Henry Moore Don't know Salvadore Dali Statesman
1. Running after girls (babes)
2. Photography
3. Drinking
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?  

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economist  William Buckley Politician
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect  Alexander Solzhenitsyn Author
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
Hobbies:
Dirt bike riding (and repair of)
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 
   Yes   No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors. E.g. cummings, chick books

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 
   Name two or three. Ernest in love, Hampshire concert

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Sci. American, Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.).
   documentaries, news, flicks

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman
   William Buckley
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
Hobbies - Audition Radio, hiking, cycling
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Utah Symphony, Los Angeles Symphony, Prague String Quartet.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - Spokesman
James St. Clair - Reporter
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
Henry Moore
William Buckley - Senator
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Salvadore Dali
Swimming, hiking, photography
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? _ 
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? __
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Popular Mechanics, Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) 
   Shire Talk, News, Sports events

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible: 
   Milton Friedman William Buckley 
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst 
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
   Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 
Yes [ ] No [ ]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 

[ ] Yes [ ] No 2

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

TRUMAN CAPOTE, IN COLD BLOOD.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 

Name two or three.

FLEETWOOD MAC, DAVE LOGANS

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never [ ] Occasionally [ ] Frequently [ ] Always [ ]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
SKIING
HUNTING
Questionnaire of Business
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 1 or 2

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Sports Illustrated, Newsweek, Time.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Sports news

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman Economist
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright Arch.
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisholm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe): Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.): Sports, Shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley - Senator
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Writer
Salvadore Dali - Writer
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 25%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Playboy, Newsweek,

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman economist
James St. Clair lawyer
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley senator
Jerry terHorstFord's Press
Alexander Solzhenitsyn author
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2 to 3
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Channel 5 News the good shows Johnny Carson

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman Economists William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 95%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors:

Steven W. Krumbie
James Michener
Alex Solzhenitsyn

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

National Geographic
Ensign
Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

News, Local National Sports, Movies, Educational, T.V. esp. Plays, Concerts

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley Commentator T.V., radio
James St. Clair Lawyer Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer
Henry Moore T.V. Personality Salvador Dali Painter

Hobbies

Golf Photographing Reading Girls
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 5

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Sartre,

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2
   Name two or three.
   "The Matador"

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - economy
   William Buckley
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - writer
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali - painter.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 15%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek U.S. News

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman, William Buckley
James St. Clair, Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright, Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore, Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1
   Name two or three.
   Nutcracker Ballet

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Time Illustrated Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Hobbies

Unicycles
Handgliding
Carpenter Work (14th)
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller;

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? \\

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? \\

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? \\
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? \\
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economists William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvador Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

[ ] 20%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

[ ] 12

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

All the Presidents Men, Profiles in Courage.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

[ ]

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

[ ] Business Week, Wall Street Journal, The Economist

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

[ ] Never

[ ] Occasionally

[ ] Frequently

[ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

[ ] I don't watch TV.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman, Econ.

James St. Clair, Writer, Actor

Frank Lloyd Wright, Architect

Henry Moore, Artist

William Buckley, Politician

Jerry terHorst, Editor

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Writer from Russia

Salvador Dali, Artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?  3 or 4

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

"JAWS"

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

3

Name two or three.

Ballet West ~ "Nutcracker"

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

TIME  NEWSWEEK  PLAYBOY

(7) How often do you read Student Life?  Never  Occasionally  Frequently  Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley

James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn

Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three. Messiah

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Consumer Report, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Frequently watch News shows once in a while

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley Journalist
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Russian Author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

Miss USU pageant, Dave Loggins concert.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Time, Playboy, Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Shows & series on weekends

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley editor
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect  Alexander Solzhenitsyn p!nko
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 25%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 20-30
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Several Utah Symphony
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). U.S. News & World Report, Sports Illustrated, National Geographic.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always
But let me qualify - It is very poor but not worthless (it wastes o time)

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Not much at all.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - economist William Buckley - advisor on U.S. affairs
James St. Clair - architect Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn -author
Henry Moore - artist Salvadore Dali - artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   [Blank space for answer]

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never  Occasionally  Frequently  Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.).
   News - [Blank space for answer]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - Economist
   William Buckley - Economist
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

75%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 1

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Aldous Huxley

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Newsweek, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

News, Sports

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley - Congressman
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

[ ] 100% football
[ ] 75% basketball
[ ] 50% football
[ ] 25% basketball
[ ] 0% football
[ ] 0% basketball

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

[ ]

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

[ ] 4

Name two or three.

South Pacific, Modern Dance Review, Symphony, the Musical

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

[ ] Readers Digest
[ ] The Ensign
[ ] The New Era

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

[ ] Never
[ ] Occasionally
[ ] Frequently
[ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Some of the Saturday & Friday night movies; everyone in a while the news

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - economist
William Buckley

James St. Clair
Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright
Alexander Solzhenitsyn

Henry Moore
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 6 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? All Plays Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek US News Ad. Science

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley
James St. Clair Lawyer Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvador Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

J. E. Talmage

F. H. Dunn

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

The Nutcracker

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Newsweek

Red Digest

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

Skim it

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

What I have time for

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman

William Buckley

James St. Clair

Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright

Alexander Solzhenitsyn

Henry Moore

Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ] 70%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [ ] Yes  [ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [ ] few
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ]
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). [ ] Time, [ ] Sports Illustrated,

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [ ] Never  [ ] Occasionally  [ ] Frequently  [ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman [ ] Economist  William Buckley [ ] Commentator
James St. Clair [ ]  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright [ ] Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore [ ] Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes   No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 6
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Successful Farming, Time,

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   CBS Morning & Evening News, Saturday Night Live
   All in the Family, The Jeffersons

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman — economist
   William Buckley — political
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst — newsmen, presidential consultant
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn — author
   Henry Moore — comedian
   Salvadore Dali — artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? __20%__

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes [ ] No [ ]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? __5__

Name a few of your favorite books or authors. "Signs of the Times" Mostly Church oriented

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? __2__

Name two or three. Utah Symphony

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Sports Illustrated, Nat. Observer

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never [ ] Occasionally [ ] Frequently [ ] Always [ ]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman, Economist; William Buckley, Senator
James St. Clair, Lawyer; Jerry terHorst, Press Secretary
Frank Lloyd Wright, Architect; Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Author
Henry Moore; Salvadore Dali, Painter - Impressionist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5-10
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Car and Driver; Golf Illustrated; Skiing.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - Econ
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
Henry Moore
William Buckley - Writer, columnist
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Salvadore Dali - Diplomat
Tennis & Golf & Skiing
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
- Milton Friedman [Economist]
- William Buckley [Journalist]
- James St. Clair [Writer]
- Jerry terHorst
- Frank Lloyd Wright [Architect]
- Alexander Solzhenitsyn [Russian Author]
- Henry Moore
- Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). U.S. News & World Reports

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Instructor of Econ William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 95%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? None
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1
   Name two or three.
   Fleetwood Mac

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Newsweek, Look, Time,

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Events (Major Sports)
   a few shows (Good movies & Star Trek)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman
   James St. Clair
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Henry Moore
   William Buckley
   Jerry terHorst
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Wall Street Journal

Playboy

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman

William Buckley

James St. Clair

Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright

Alexander Solzhenitsyn

Henry Moore

Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 30%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 150+ Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Various types & kinds

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek Redbook Cosmo

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Movies; John Denver Specials

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - Economist William Buckley - News
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes   No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 4
   Name two or three. Dave Logan, Dillard's, Joseph Smith Memorial

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   News special wide world of sports

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman Economist
   William Buckley
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Favorite author: Read a variety of books

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Redbook; Backpacker; Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Do not have a TV.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - economist
   William Buckley
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright - architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali

Hobbies: crocheting, camping
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50.

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes / No.

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? None. Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None. Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Time, Life.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never / Occasionally / Frequently / Always.

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.). News, movies.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - William Buckley
James St. Clair - Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali

Hobbies: Watching TV, looking for genes.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

Yes 
No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? 

Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 159

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Pavilion - Henri Charriere Think & Grow Rich - Napoleon Hill
Shane - Jack Schaffer Where Red Fern Grows - Wilson Rawls

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Sports Illustrated - Readers Digest - Success

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Questionnaire of Natural Resources
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never (Occasionally) Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - economist  William Buckley - conservative
James St. Clair - statesman  Jerry terHorst - Press, Press aid
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect  Alexander Solzhenitsyn - writer
Henry Moore - sculptor  Salvadore Dali - artist
hiking, camping, fishing, skiing
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [20%]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [4]
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Michener, Vonnegut

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [0]
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Times, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, Sports

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - Economist, William Buckley - Politician
James St. Clair
Jerry terHorst - Former Press Sec.
Frank Lloyd Wright
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Henry Moore
Salvadore Dali - Artist
Church Activities
Dorm Activities
Skiing
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [ ] Yes [ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [ ] Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   eastern religions, yoga, food and nutrition, forestry

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ] Name two or three.
   Moscow Chamber Orch

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Beads of Truth (Kundalini yoga), Handweaver and Craftsman, Nat’l Observer

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [ ] Never [ ] Occasionally [ ] Frequently [ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) [ ] nothing

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman [ ] William Buckley conservative journalist
   James St. Clair [ ] Jerry terHorst former press secretary to Pres Ford
   Frank Lloyd Wright [ ] architect
   Henry Moore [ ] Alexander Solzhenitsyn exiled Russian writer
   [ ] Salvadore Dali Spanish artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Udall

Leopold

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

0

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Time

Newsweek

Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Police Woman

News

Most Sports

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist

William Buckley - Politician

James St. Clair

Jerry terHorst - Ford's Old Press Secretary

Frank Lloyd Wright

Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Russian Author

Henry Moore

Salvadore Dali
Snowshoeing
Tennis
Church
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 95%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 300
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Lord of the Rings
Strange in a Strange Land
Heinlein

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? One
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Popular Science

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

News
Shoes
Movies Mostly

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - William Buckley - Politician
James St. Clair - Jerry terHorst -
Frank Lloyd Wright - Alexander Solzhenitsyn -
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali - Artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Eshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 101%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 15
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
J.R.R. Tolkien H.G. Wells Heilien

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). National Geographic - Mother Earth

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
News - Movies, Star trek.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley Senator, Political
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn Author Russian
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? none 0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5-10 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Allan Watts - The Sleep Wakened by Arthur Koestler

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? none Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Play boy, Alaska Magazine, Audubon Magazine

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) I don't have one

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author, writer
   Henry Moore - sculptor Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisom, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). NY, Geographic, Tennis, World, Psychology Today.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, a little soap, a few movies.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali - Painter
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 
Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Camera 35

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley Conservative
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn Author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including Fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chiscolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Very few
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Psychology, Arizona Highways

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Nothing

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman, William Buckley
James St. Clair, Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright, Architect
Henry Moore, Salvador Dali
Homework & Work makes Null
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Classical books (Dickens, etc.)

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 4
Name two or three. Della Rita, opera, Symphony orchestra

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). TIME, NEWSWEEK

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Movies - News occasionally

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Arch. Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali - Author
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?  

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?  

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?  
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? All. 
Name two or three.  
Zuben Metal (spelling) L A. Philharmonic

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Flora & Fauna Play boy Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life?  Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn  Russian Author
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali  Writer
Painting
Skiing
Swimming
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
- Kurt Vonnegut
- Ray Bradbury

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3
Name two or three.
- Nutcracker
- La Bohème
- Fleetwood Mac

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
- Guns & Ammo
- Playboy
- Popular Science

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
- Most Popular

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
- Milton Friedman - Economist
- William Buckley - Columnist
- James St. Clair - Author
- Jerry terHorst - Professor
- Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
- Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Soviet Writer
- Henry Moore - Sculptor
- Salvadore Dali - Artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Jack London

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Playboy

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

What TV

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Ray Bradbury

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 5

Name two or three.

Nutcracker
Motel Day
Such people

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Playboy, TV guide

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Sports shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - William Buckley - columnists
James St. Clair - Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Alexander Solzhenitsyn - writer
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 5 Name a few of your favorite books or authors: Agatha Christie

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe): TIME, Sports Illus., National Geographic.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) N/A - I Don't

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore

William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali

Columnist
Author
Writer
Water Skiing
Snow Skiing
Training Dogs & Horses.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [ ] Yes [ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [ ]
    Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ]
    Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
    [ ] Newsweek [ ] National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [ ] Never [ ] Occasionally [ ] Frequently [ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
    [ ] None

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
    Milton Friedman [ ] William Buckley [ ]
    James St. Clair [ ] Jerry terHorst
    Frank Lloyd Wright [ ] Alexander Solzhenitsyn
    Henry Moore [ ] Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? _5_
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors:
   Hallow Hills - Mary Stewart

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe): Sports Illustrated, Time, Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.):
   Sports, Football, Basketball, Specials on Wildlife, etc., Some Variety Shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman
   William Buckley - Sen.,
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
Play in Activity Sports
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? ______ Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? ______ Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Pop mechanics

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman    William Buckley
James St. Clair    Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore        Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 37%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Writer William Buckley Politician

James St. Clair Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer

Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Hobbies - Outdoor - Hunt Fish
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley politician
Jerry terHorst press
Alexander Solzhenitsyn writer
Salvadore Dali artist
Hunt - Fish - Backpack
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisom, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 1 b-ball game only

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Book of Mormon

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1
   Name two or three.
   Carpenters

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Tennis, Sunset, Better Homes & Gardens

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Don't watch TV

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman → Economist
   William Buckley → Conservative
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright → Architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn → exiled author
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
Indian Lore
Church activities
My wife.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [Yes] [No]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2-3
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   [Hemingway, Osmond]

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ]
   Name two or three. [Fleetwood Mac]

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   [Playboy, Popular Photography, National Lampoon]

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [Never] [Occasionally] [Frequently] [Always]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   [News, Comedies, Movies]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman [William Buckley]
   James St. Clair [Jerry terHorst]
   Frank Lloyd Wright [Alexander Solzhenitsyn]
   Henry Moore [Salvadore Dali]
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller. (I've been here winter quarter; that's it.)

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100% basketball

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 20
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
Hailey Tolkien

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Reader's Digest, Skiing, Good Housekeeping

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Don't watch TV except movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect - Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Skiing
Reading
Swimming
Meeting people
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): (Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

   Yes    No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

   Name two or three. Nutcracker Suite String Quartet

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

   News

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

   Milton Friedman       William Buckley
   James St. Clair       Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright    Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore           Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman    William Buckley
James St. Clair    Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore        Salvadore Dali
Shing
Sports etc.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [ ]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [ ]
Name a few of your favorite books or authors: [ ]

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ]
Name two or three: [ ]

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe): [ ]

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [ ]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.): [ ]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman [ ]
James St. Clair Lamere [ ]
Frank Lloyd Wright [ ]
Henry Moore [ ]
William Buckley [ ]
Jerry terHorst [ ]
Alexander Solzhenitsyn [ ]
Salvadore Dali [ ]
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 0 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

TIME, BUSINESS WEEK, PLAYBOY

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

NEWS MOVIES

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman (CHAIRMAN) William Buckley (JOURNALIST)
Fed Reserve Board
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright (ARCHITECT)
Henry Moore

Alexander Solzhenitsyn (AUTHOR)
Jerry terHorst
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 2 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   James Michener, T.H. White, Bodley

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2 Name two or three.
   Waterbury, Rose Lennie

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Sports Illus., Penthouse

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   W/A

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman, William Buckley, Columnist
   James St. Clair, Lawyer
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright, Architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Author
   Henry Moore, Salvador Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 75%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? ______ Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Architectural Forum Aperture

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Playwright William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali Painter
Sex
Woodcarving
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50%.

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes  No.

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Not Many.

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 32.

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time  Newsweek.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always.

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Specials.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
Hunting
Skiing
just being out of doors
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisom, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Biographies

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Audubon, Psychology Today, Saturday Evening Post

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
PBS - Ascent of Man, Masterpiece Theater

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - economist William Buckley - Journalist
James St. Clair - Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Poet
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali - Artist (painter)
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 85%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time Newsweek Fortune

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman William Buckley
   James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisom, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Newsweek, Playboy

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman — writer
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright — architect
Henry Moore
William Buckley —
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn —
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 30-40

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 4-5. Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Political books interest me.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? almost all Name two or three. Utah Symphony Ernest & Love

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Playgirl, National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, some sports, a few comedy shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman economist William Buckley columnist, political analyst
James St. Clair lawyer Jerry terHorst former press secretary
Frank Lloyd Wright architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn writer
Henry Moore writer Salvadore Dali artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 10%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? None
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? \_\_
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Sports Illustrated, Western Horseman

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman  William Buckley
   James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? All

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Manchild and Promised Land, Claude Brown

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? One Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Photo Today, Penthouse, Playboy


(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   DICK GREGORY
   JOHN STEINBECK
   JAMES BALDWIN

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3
   Name two or three.
   PRAGUE SYMPHONY
   CHAMBER SYMPHONY

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   EBONY
   NEW TIMES
   BLACK SCHOLAR

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   GOOD TIMES
   NBC NEWS - JOHN CHANCELLOR
   ALL IN THE FAMILY

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman       William Buckley
   James St. Clair       Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright    Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore           Salvadore Dali
Skydiving
Skiing
Reading
writing magazine manuscripts
Hobbies
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 99%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Huxley, Holt.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Quite a few
Name two or three. Nutcracker, RDT, Loggias.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Psychology Today, Time or Newsweek, Sociology Magazine.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
All of these - News, CBS Sports, Tennis matches, Movie of the week.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman - William Buckley - News
James St. Clair - Lawyer - Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect - Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Writer
Henry Moore - Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): (Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 

Name a few of your favorite books or authors. 

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three. 

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). 

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always 

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) 

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible: 

Milton Friedman William Buckley Conservative Repub. 
James St. Clair Writer Jerry terHorst Columnist 
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn Russian Leader 
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Basketball and books.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 25%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
The Source, James M. Minncher
Herman Wouk, Centurty of Strugg I, To Kill a Mockingbird

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
Newsweek, Sports Illustrated, Woman's Day

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
News, games, shows, good movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley news editor
James St. Clair lawyer Jerry terHorst expрезидент of Pres. Ford
Frank Lloyd Wright architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn writer
Henry Moore TV entertainer Salvador Dali

I like to read, write and play ball in my spare time.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 3-4 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Hesse Tolkin Leary Dos Passos

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

Fleetwood Mac Utah Symphony Dave Loggins

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Psych Today, Newsweek

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman economist William Buckley professional grocer
James St. Clair attorney Jerry terHorst former white house press secreta
Frank Lloyd Wright architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali painter
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 90

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 12

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Watership Down
One Flew Over the Coo-Coo's Nest

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3

Name two or three.

Fleetwood Mac
Utah Symphony
Dillards

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Time, Glamour

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

very seldom do I ever watch T.V.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist
William Buckley
James St. Clair
Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore
Salvadore Dali - Painter
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): (Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? none

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 75-100 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

James Barrie, Catherine Marshall, Victor Hugo.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 8-10 Name two or three.

Utah Symphony, La Boheme

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). National Geographic, Reader's Digest

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) none

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Habló en:

Muñó, reading
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100% of home games.

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes / No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10-20
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors:
   Kurt Vonnegut / Joseph Heller / Hunter S. Thompson / Richard Brodaxn

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1-2
   Name two or three:
   Christoph lecture / Fleetwood Mac

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never / Occasionally / Frequently / Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   News, sports, and a few shows

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - writer / William Buckley - columnist
   James St. Clair - attorney / Jerry terHorst - columnist
   Frank Lloyd Wright - architect / Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
   Henry Moore - sculptor / Salvadore Dali - painter
Reading
Golf Tennis
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Could not tell you

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Newsweek, Philadelphia Bulletin

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
Economist  mouth full of words
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Lawyer  Newsweekly edition before  his  relationship with Pres.
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
Other activities

Ice skating - anywhere there's ice.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 75%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - economist
James St. Clair - lawyer
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect
Henry Moore - MIA
William Buckley - columnist
Jerry terHorst - columnist
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
Salvadore Dali - painter
anything but answering surveys given by Smucks
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 95%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Never Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, Newsweek, Reader's Digest

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) Sports, News, Movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman Economist William Buckley Political
   James St. Clair Lawyer Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright Architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Writer
   Henry Moore Athlete Salvadore Dali
Most of the facilities in the Hyper building...
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 50
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Henry James, Ayn Rand, various

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Newsweek, Atlantic, Psychology Today

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   mostly movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - economist
   James St. Clair - lawyer
   Frank Lloyd Wright - architect
   Henry Moore
   William Buckley - journalist
   Jerry terHorst
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
   Salvadore Dali - artist
1. Hobbies: relaxing, walking, reading
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

40%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? __

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? ______

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). New Times, Ebony, ______

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never  Occasionally  Frequently  Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman  William Buckley
James St. Clair  Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore  Salvador Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

100.0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Vonnegut, Brantigan, Kesey, Solzhenitsyn

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? None

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Modern Photography, Atlantic Monthly, Saturday Review, Newsweek, Psychology Today

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

News shows, basketball & tennis

Occasional good movies

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman Economist

William Buckley Journalist

James St. Clair Lawyer

Jerry terHorst Journalist

Frank Lloyd Wright Architect

Alexander Solzhenitsyn Author

Henry Moore

Salvadore Dali Painter
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisom, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

\[ \frac{30\%}{\text{approx}} \]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

\[ \frac{\text{Yes}}{\text{No}} \]

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

\[ 1 \]

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

\[ \text{not long real favorites...} \]

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

\[ \text{yes} \]

Name two or three.

\[ \text{opera - La Bohème} \]

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). National Geographic, U.S. News & World Report, Reader's Digest.

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

\[ \frac{\text{Never}}{\text{Occasionally}} \frac{\text{Frequently}}{\text{Always}} \]

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.).

\[ \text{a few} \]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
William Buckley - conservative commentator

James St. Clair
Jerry terHorst

Frank Lloyd Wright
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Russian author

Henry Moore
Salvadore Dali
sports, church activities, recreation.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? NONE

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
Gary Snyder, Poetry Books about Wilderness
Hemingway

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
Mountain Gazette
OFF Bęlly
Organic Gardening Sierra Club Bulletin

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
I don't own a T.V. or want one!

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Writer
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
Hiking
Camping
X-Country Skiing
Walking
Reading
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? __
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? __
   Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally  Frequently  Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

James St. Clair  [Activist]  Jerry terHorst  [Former Press Sec. to Pres.]
Henry Moore  [Sculptor]  Salvadore Dali  [Artist]
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 30%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10-15
Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
LDS church Book
J.R.R. Tolkien - Trilogy

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 3
Name two or three.
Orange Chamber Orchestra
USU Symphony Orchestra

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
U.S. News & World Report
B.Y.U. Studies
National Observer

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
Shows News

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman William Buckley Conservative Sen from N.Y.
James St. Clair Athy to Nixon
Frank Lloyd Wright Architect
Henry Moore Salvatore Dali Surrealistic Artist who is great!
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller, Ron Zeigler, Moshe Dayan, Shirley Chisolm, Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes
No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 0 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

Bedtime Story - Jill Robison
Van Jones - Carlos Castenon

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1 Name two or three.

Flewwood Mac.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

Time
Newsweek
Playboy

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Nothing

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - Economist
James St. Clair - Lawyer
Frank Lloyd Wright - Writer
Henry Moore

William Buckley - Talk Show Host
Jerry terHorst - Former Rees Sec'y
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Writer
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson, Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

25%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

10

Name a few of your favorite books or authors: Pride of Foes, Bang the Drum Slowly, Steinbeck

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

2

Name two or three:

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe): The New York Times, Playboy, Sports Illustrated

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

Frequently

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.): Sports on weekends, a few TV shows, none, a few variety shows.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore

William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

- Milton Friedman
- James St. Clair
- Frank Lloyd Wright
- Henry Moore
- William Buckley
- Jerry terHorst
- Alexander Solzhenitsyn
- Salvadore Dali
(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisholm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 0%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? lots
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. 
Anya Seigler; Edison; Marshall

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Never
Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
Time, US News & World Report, Reader's Digest

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
I don't watch TV

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali

Things I do:
Waterski, knit, crochet, sew, hat, snowmobile.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Taylor Caldwell, A. Solzhenitsyn, Charles Schulz

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Psychology Today, Time, People's

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   No TV

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - economist
   William Buckley - politician
   James St. Clair - lawyer
   Jerry TerHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright - architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author, writer
   Henry Moore - Salvador Dali - radical, uncouth, bigot
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 50% basketball no football

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 500-500 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Playboy Motocross Action Dirt Bike Magazine

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) News, Weather

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman economist William Buckley conservative columnist
James St. Clair lawyer New York Post
Frank Lloyd Wright architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn Russia novelist
Henry Moore Salvador Dali
I read alot and when I'm not reading or working, I'm racing Moto Cross.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Mooshe Dayan; Shirley Chislem; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year?

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year?

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life?

Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman William Buckley
James St. Clair Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes   No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Many
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   [Handwritten: Brickell, also most non-fiction and political figures]

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0
   Name two or three.
   [Handwritten:]

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   Time, Newsweek, TV Guide

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Good Carson, M*A*S*H, Bible, [Handwritten: news (constantly)]

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman
   James St. Clair
   Frank Lloyd Wright
   Henry Moore
   William Buckley
   Jerry terHorst
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Salvador Dalí
Mostly, I read, watch my favorite TV programs (not game shows or soap operas!), or dabble in the occult. Also keep up in Fandom Things.
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; (Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 6-8 Name a few of your favorite books or authors.
   Book of Mormon  Church books

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 0 Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Readers Digest  Outdoor Life  Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never  Occasionally  Frequently  Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   Movie  News  Walton

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman  William Buckley  - politician
   James St. Clair - attorney  Jerry terHorst - politician
   Frank Lloyd Wright - inventor  Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
   Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali - artist
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 100%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Short Even

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Militant

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) S.W.A.T. Monday Night Football

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

- Milton Friedman
- William Buckley
- James St. Clair
- Jerry terHorst
- Frank Lloyd Wright
- Alexander Solzhenitsyn
- Henry Moore
- Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? [ ]

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? [ ] Yes [ ] No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? [ ] 10 to 20

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? [ ]

Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). [ ] Reader's Digest [ ] Time

(7) How often do you read Student Life? [ ] Never [ ] Occasionally [ ] Frequently [ ] Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) [ ] News [ ] Specials

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman [ ] William Buckley [ ]

James St. Clair [ ] Lawyer [ ] Press Agent

Frank Lloyd Wright [ ] Architect [ ]

Henry Moore [ ] Salvador Dali [ ]

Jerry terHorst [ ]

Alexander Solzhenitsyn [ ]

Salvador Dali [ ] Painter

Henry Moore [ ]
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Times, Herald-Journal

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - Economist  William Buckley - Critic
   James St. Clair - Lawyer  Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect  Alexander Solzhenitsyn
   Henry Moore  Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller. Was not here last quarter.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend?

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?
   Yes  No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Rodeo News, Newsweek, Cosmopolitan.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman        William Buckley
James St. Clair        Jerry terHorst
Frank Lloyd Wright     Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Henry Moore            Salvador Dalí
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 35%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Time, National Geographic, Sting

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.) None

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman - writer
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright - architect
Henry Moore - sculptor
William Buckley - politician
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn - author
Salvadore Dali - artist
Hobby
string sports fallen in love, reading
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? 

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? Name two or three.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman
James St. Clair
Frank Lloyd Wright
Henry Moore
William Buckley
Jerry terHorst
Alexander Solzhenitsyn
Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 80%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required?

Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 10-20

Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

American authors of the 1920's

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 2-3

Name two or three.

Dillards
Ernest in Love

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).

MS. National Geographic

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)

Very little, sports + special events

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:

Milton Friedman economist
James St. Clair lawyer
Frank Lloyd Wright architect
Henry Moore
William Buckley Congressman
Jerry terHorst Journalist
Alexander Solzhenitsyn writer
Salvadore Dali painter
reading
sports
the outdoors
movies
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chiscolm; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 85%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 6-12
   Name a few of your favorite books or authors.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 4
   Name two or three. Symphony Band Rhythm Rhapsodies

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe).
   TIME NEWSWEEK READERS DIGEST

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
   None

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
   Milton Friedman - William Buckley - Politician
   James St. Clair
   Jerry terHorst
   Frank Lloyd Wright - Architect
   Alexander Solzhenitsyn - Author
   Henry Moore
   Salvadore Dali
A CULTURAL INTERESTS EVALUATION FORM

(1) Circle the names of those people who have lectured on the USU campus this year (including fall quarter): Jack Anderson; Buckminster Fuller; Ron Zeigler; Moshe Dayan; Shirley Chisom; Walter Heller.

(2) Approximately what percentage of the basketball and football games here at USU do you attend? 25-30%

(3) Have you taken a class outside your major or minor that was in no way required? Yes No

(4) About how many books outside your major do you read each year? 20-25
Name a few of your favorite books or authors. Kurt Vonnegut, S. Solzhenitsyn, Hunter S. Thompson, Albert Camus, Andrew Carnegie.

(5) How many plays, concerts, or similar activities have you attended in the Fine Arts Center this year? 1
Name two or three. The Messiah.

(6) If you were offered free subscriptions to any three magazines outside your major, which ones would you choose? (Include any to which you already subscribe). Flying, U.S. News, Newsweek.

(7) How often do you read Student Life? Never Occasionally Frequently Always

(8) Name the things you watch on TV (shows, news, sports, events, etc.)
News/Comedy/Adventure TV movies and Star Trek.

(9) Name the occupations of as many of the following as possible:
Milton Friedman ? William Buckley columnist
James St. Clair lawyer Jerry terHorst columnist
Frank Lloyd Wright architect Alexander Solzhenitsyn novelist
Henry Moore ? Salvadore Dali artist